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Memorial Day
Weekend
By Skypilot Freelance writer

I hope you all had a great
Memorial Day and looked
upwards to thank all those
that paid the Ultimate
Sacrifice, the giving of their life to try to help people in different
countries that live in crappy conditions because of Dictators
wanting to become richer and the hell with the people that live

there.
This year I'm very

proud, because my
youngest is in the
United States Army
Airborne Ranger (he
is third generation)
and I know one day
I could get a knock on my door and be told HE
PAID THE ULTIMATE SACRIFICE. I would-

n't like it, but his life would be taken trying to help another person and maybe even one of
his TEAM Members.

We were at a Brother's house for his annual get together for Memorial day. There was a
lot of good Brotherhood SisterHood, Food and Music. Sunday night we had to hurry and
move all the Bands equipment into his work shop before the storm hit. 

There was only one problem when we went down on Memorial Day to the Wall was
refused access to get in. Luckily a copy of Brothers got in but I still don't know if they got
to do that. I don't even do Rolling Thunder on Sundays any more, due to it being a money
making thing. People have forgotten the meaning behind "The Wall" ...... it is suppose to go
reflect and respect the 58,282 on that black granite, not to go and buy crap off Vietnamese
Vendors. That is why years ago we would go down on the Monday after Rolling Thunder.

Before I even left Maryland I called my Congressman to ask why or to find out why we
were denied access to "THE WALL". that "WALL" should never be closed to any Vietnam
Veteran or Families of Fallen Heroes. Years ago we started by putting donation jars in
VFW, American Legion, Mini Marts and places like that. So we had a place that we could
say goodbye and cry for them because once that Medivac Chopper took them to a Field
Hospital 9 out of 10 guys died on the way to the Evac Hospital. I've made 18 trips to "THE
WALL" to say my goodbyes and to have my closer. One time I was honored to take my
oldest Blood Brother(who did two tours in Nam just like me).

But to have Secret Service and Homeland Security close and refuse entrance to one of

the most sacred thing a Vietnam Veteran has to go to, to get that closer they
need is a joke. Vietnam Veterans should be the first ones on any list they have.

"I LOVE MY COUNTRY AND I'M WILLING TO SHED MY BLOOD
(WHICH I DID) FOR HER AND EVEN DIE, BUT I TOTALLY HATE ANE
DESPICE MY GOVERNMENT" 

Well again it's time to
sign off till next month, as
always thank you for taking
your time to read our news-
paper. Say a prayer for
those who are still
deployed somewhere. I
Love You all. " KEEP ON
TRIKEN' ". Wahdo to all
are loyal fans and keep on
reading all the Articles. I
pray that everyone out
there have a safe ride and
the Great Eagle is helping
you with the path you've
chosen to take.

PEACE ~ Skypilot    


